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Children's Dancing Class at Krug Park
FINE CONCERTS

LISTED FOR THE

Extra! Extra! Clown
Is Real Millionaire

la., In the machine gun company. Lyl
Jackson and Harvey Huntington also
go to the same place at thl same
time. .

Miss Keola Johnson, niece of Mrs.
Theodore Smith in West Side, has
gone to Washington to take position
there as stenographer for the govern-
ment

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Petersen ol
Fifty-firs- t and Woolworth have pur- -
chased the Myers home at Fifty-fir- st

and Center streets.

RnrnpRS-Nflc-- h )Hn!H Pir.n'f. -

COMING WINTER

" i , j"' SAW'S 1Tuesday Musical Club An

nounces Its Artists and
Dates of Interest to

Music Lovers.

The Tuesday Musical club has
booked some big attractions for

"t next winter and interesting programs
of unusual merit and brilliancy may
be looked for by members of the club

'
and ' all lovers of music The first

program of the coming seasor 1918-1- 9

will be given on the evening of No

vember 19. when Julia Claussen, mez

and Arthur Hackett,

tenor, wilfflappear in a joint recital.

They will be followed by uiga aama

At Krug Park Tuesday
Tuesday evening at S o'clock Bur-- ;

gess-Nas- h employes and their friends "

will descend upon Krug park for a
rousing good time, the event being
their annual summer picnic which is
being held this year in the form of.
an basket lunch picnic.

Chartered cars' will leave Burgess-Nas- h
store at 5:15 and go direct to

the park after which the fun will be-

gin. Various athletic stunts will be
"pulled" off as well as many other
amusing events.

A great deal of enthusiasm is being
evidenced among the employes of the
store and the picnic will be without
doubt one of the largest and most
enjoyable picnics held at the parkthis season. 't

Looking Ahead. ,

A young man began1 to pay court to a
beautiful girl and eventually the time Cam
when he felt constrained to ask her papa'
permission to lead the fair one to ths altar.
With tht In view be sought the sterm
parent In his study

"I see! I sesl" interjected the father,
when the youth essayed to state his ease.
"So you want to marry my daughter, do
you?", ......

'Tee. sir." responded the young men, "If
you srs witling to give your consent"

"What are your circumstances?" asked
ths father, giving the candidate a searching
glance. "Can you support a family T"

"I will have to think about It" answered
the young man, reflectively, "How manyare there of youf Buffalo Express.

roff, the noted pianist, sometime in
December. Lucy Gates, soprano, and
the' Trio de Lucia in joint recital. rill
be presented February 6 and Jascha
Heifetz. as has Been announced, the
wonderful young violinst in March,

On the First Program. served the little ones by the park
Madame Tulia Claussen, whose

More than 100 children enrolled at
Mrs. Jack Conner's free dancing class
at the pavilion, Krug park, Saturday,
and each have signified their willing-
ness to gather clothing, books, etc.,
for the aid of their little French
orphan brothers and sisters.

These children are all between the

ages of 4 and 12 years and can be

seen in their, drills and different steps
any Saturday afternoon between 2

and 4 p. m.
Ice cream, cake and favors were

operatic and concert successes have

placed her in the foremost rank of the
world's greatest singers, was born in
Sweden. She studied at the Royal

management.
These free classes will continue for

the next four weeks. Parents with
children whom they wish to enroll
can (') so by calling Benson 107.Academv in Stockholm, and later m

Berlin, making her debut as leading
mezzo-sopran- o at the RoJal Opera to Omaha Movie Man

.Enters U. S. Navy
""""

AMUSEMENTS.

A. Sanborn, A. Sonneland, Roy
Young. W. Burford, E. C. Hodder. II.
Stafford, P. Justin, L. J. Musk and
Miss Marguerite Liljenstolpe. A mu-
sical program was given by Mrs. Bur-for- d

and Miss Liljenstolpe during the
evening.

Miss Kate Van Horn entertained
at a towel shower Tuesday evening
in honor of Miss Helen Jorgenscn.

Mrs. A. V. Kennedy came from
Lincoln to be a guest of Mrs. J. Cal-

vert for some time.
Miss Kate Van Horn entertained at

Circus Grounds at
20TH AND PAUL STS.George JIaptzezi mi muomre czowr

Did you ever hear of the "million
ONLY BIG SHOW

COMING
TO OMAHA

Wednesday,!

August'
aire clown r ins name is ueorge
Hartzell, and, what's more, he is com-

ing to Omaha Wednesday, August 7,

at Twentieth and Paul streets. This
notable character of the sawdust is
one of a band of 80 funny fellows who
travel with the Ringling Brothers'

a picnic Saturday tor her Sunday
school class.

Miss Helen Horton entertained at
a birthday party on Monday evening.

The Methodist Ladies' Aid society
was entertained on Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Burt Prior in Dundee.

just one year the longest 12 months
they ever spent.

"There's a lure about the sawdust,
the blare of the band and the hoop-l- a

of the rings that was too strong to re-

sist," says Hartzell. "We had to get
back to it all and we are never hap-

pier than when the 'call' comes in the
springtime and we know that we are
to take to the road for another sea-
son."

And when the Hartzells "take to the
road" it is not to be supposed that
their business interests are neglected.
Mrs. Hartzell is an expert typist and
it is not unusual for those who fre-
quent the "back of the scenes" por-
tion of Ringlingville to see her taking
a dictation from her husband.

In addition to her duties as ward

Of course Hartzel isn't worth a mil
lion, not by several dollars but he
is a very rich man. Mrs. Hartzell is
the wardrobe mistress, in charge of

turned from a month's visit at Point
Comfort and other Virginia points.

Miss Glayds Shandy and brother,
James of the South Side are spending
the month with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Shandy, on "The
Heights."

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Jones left for
Chicago in their auto to spend their
two weeks' vacation with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Gerken and
children have taken possession of
their new home on 59th and Center
streets, where Mr. Gerken will con-
duct an auto garage in the future.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carlsen and
children autoed over from Walnut,
la., to spend a few days with his
mother, Mrs. Ole Carlsen.

Miss Ruth Stone returned home
Friday from Mason City, la., where
she had accompanied her grand-
mother, Mrs. George Stone.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parks, accom-
panied by Frank Otis, of Lansing,
have been spending the week with
Mrs. ' Farks' mother, Adelmar
Walker, Fairmount, Neb.

Mrs. A. M. Pittman, accompanied
P. Hartman and wife of Millard to
Leavenworth, Kan., to spend a week
with her sister, Mrs. M. Hartman, it
their country home.

Dewey Webber, youngest son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Webber of West
Arbor street, left Thursday for the
Great Lakes Naval Training school.

Mrs. Ida A. Miller, left Wednesday
for Linwood, Mo., to spend a week
with her step-daught- Mrs. John
Young.

Miss Dorothy McMurray returned
from state university, where she had
been specializing in High school work.

William Steinhauser. another West

Miss Florence Knudsen entertained
the Queen Esther society at her home
Tuesday evening.

all the thousands of costumes which
dress the circus in silks and spangles.
Husband and wife have worked shoul

Stockholm. I here she was heard Dy
Mr. Andreas Dippel. who engaged her
for the Chicago-Philadelphi- a Opera
company; for the seasons 1913, 1914
and 1915. debut as Or-tru- d

in "Lohengrin," created a stir
that left no room for doubt as to her
title to a high place among operatic
artists of the day. Her Brunhilde won

.even greater critical and public ac-

claim.
Arthur Hackett, since his tour with

the Boston Festival Orchestra in 1913.

has appeared with the St. Louis Or-

chestra, Apollo Club of Chicago, Wor-

cester Oratorio Society, the Rubin-
stein Club of Pittsburgh' and at festi-

vals throughout the country. He has
toured several times with Mme. ne

Farrar, appearing also with
Mme. Melba and as soloist on nine
accasions with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. .

Old American Family.
; ' Olga Samaroff, who is the wife of

Leopold Strokow, conductor of the
Philadelphia orchestra, is one of the
few American artists whose family
has been represented in every Amer-
ican war from the revolution to the
present war. Her father was an army
offic-e-t, and Mme. Samaroff was born
at the army post at Galveston, Tex.
A brother is at present fighting with
the American army in France.

America, always Slow to recognize
its own musical children, has, since
the spectacular success achieved by
Lucy Gates during the past season,
risen in acclaim and given this artist
the , whole-soule- d welcome which
Americans know so generously how
to give to those "weighed and not
found wanting."

Within 12 months Lucy Gates has
appeared in every part of the United
States and Canada except the Pacific
coast (this she is booked to visit next

der to shoulder for more than a doz-

en years. They have earned good sal-

aries, saved their money and invested
it wisely. Today they own property
in Chicago. Boston and Philadelphia
and have an income quite sufficient to

robe mistress, Mrs. Hartzell is official
chaperone with the circus and to her
falls the duty of looking after the
s,ocial welfare of the 300 ballet girls
who take. part in this season's gigantic
spectacle of romance. "In Days of,

Harry Gottler$keep them in comfort for the rest of
their lives. Should you ask Mr. and
Mrs. Hartzell why they still toil un Harry A. Goldberg, one of the manOld." It is this pleasant office thatMder the white tops when they might
be leading a life of idleness, they will has won her the title of the little

mother of the circus."tell you that they tried it once tor

Mrs. O. G. Whittam has returned
from a week's visit with her mother-in-la-

Mrs. M, Whittam at Adair,
la.

Stephen Bowed, of Kansas City is
the guest of his mother, Mrs. Stephen
Bowes.

Mrs. Le Roy Frazell Harold is
spending the month with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. S. Winchester in St.
Joseph, Mo.

Otto C. Wisler went to Denver to
spend a few days with his wife, who
is there for her health.

Mrs. August Smith left Saturday
for Opportunity, Neb., to spend her

4 GREAT TRAINS OF
CIRCUS MARVELS

Correct Time Sold by 5 CONTINENT MENAGERIEEmpress Offers Big Double
Bill for the Coming Week IOOO

ARCNIC SENSATIONSWoman for $2,500 a Year
Probably no other hill in the world fMADE AT U O'CLOCK A. K

agers of the Sun theater, leaves this
week for the Great Lakes Naval
Training station. "Harry," as he is
known to hundreds of friends in this
city, is one of the pioneer motion pic-
ture men of Omaha, having started
with his brother, Samuel, the Princess
theater at Fourteenth and Douglas.
Later they built the splendid building
in which the Sun theater is located
and have made a success of that.

Goldberg, who would have come In
a la.ter draft, decided that he'd be hap-

pier in licking the kaiser on the water
and has therefore, beat Uncle Sam to
it a point by enlisting for the naval
work.

has had so strangely varied a history
or played so important a part in the

DOOM OHN at t i r. M.

flu.
ONI TICKET ADMITS TO ALL
CHILDREN 1HPtS l TS HALF PWIC1

vacation with relatives. Side young man, has joined the colors.
affairs of men as that at Greenwich,
in England. The granite line across
the footpath on its summit is the

Downtown ticket office! Circus day at
Myers-Dillo- n Drug Store, 1609 FaraamMrs. William McDonald has re-- 1 and leaves July 22, for Camp Dodge. at. game prices charged as at grounds.AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTmeridian from which the longitude on

every British map and chart is calcu
lated.. All England sets its time byseason). She has, however, five dif-

ferent times replaced with brilliant
success and prompt

the Italian diva, Galli-Curc- i. Asked Specia! Attraciloonis atif all this made her happy, her char-
acteristic reply was. "Happy? Yes 1

the mean solar clock. There is a
large galvano-magneti- c clock fixed on
the outside wall of the observatory
and divided into 24 hours. There are
many who believed that this clock
is kept going by the sun. They do
not know that the fixed stars are the
real timekeepers from which Britons
check their daily progress.

To this galvano-magnet- ic clock in
the wall comes every Monday a wo-

man, Miss Belleville of Maidenhead,
who makes $2,500 a year out of the
queerest occupation in the world.
She sells the time to London watch-
makers. Many years ago the then
astronomer royal suggested to her

Yin Urn

(aJ it f
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AT we eetpess

father that if he took the corrected
time of a certified chronometer every
week he could no doubt find numer-
ous clients. So Mr. Belleville bought
a watch made for the duke of Essex
and then worked up a business with
it. When he died his widow sold
the time until she reached the age of
81, and then she handed over the busi-

ness to her daughter. When Miss
Belleville visits Greenwich at the
beginning of every week her chrono-
meter is corrected and she is given
an official certificate. From that her
SO customers correct their watches
and clocks.

Mrs. J. C. Campbell will be hostess
for the Woman's Foreign Missionary
society of the Methodist church next
Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Merchon and Mr.
and Mrs. C. Smith of Omaha and
Lieutenant Gilner of Fort Omaha
were recent guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Welch.

Mrs. Ben Morton and Mrs. E.
Brooks returned home Friday from a
trip to Denver, Colo.

Mrs. J. Calvert' entertained the
Loyal Daughters' club at her home
Tuesday evening.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. E.
Anderson. Mrs. Anderson was for-mer-

ly

Miss Olga Peska.
The Campfire girls will entertain

at a shower Monday evening for Mrs
Edith Calvert.

Mrs. Herman Wulff and daughter
have gone for a visit in Colorado
Springs.

Charles Peska, William Frahm,
James Morton and Vernon Lessard
are well known Benson boys who
leave with this month's draft.

Mrs. Ruslsel Walsh has gone to
the lakes in Minnesota, where she
will join Mr. and Mrs. J. Walsh in a
fishing trip.

The Evangelical Lutheran Ladies'
Aid society will be entertained next
Thursday by Mrs. Tibke and Mrs.
Studenroth.

Each Red Cross auxiliary will hold

There's Only Two Places to Go
--KRUG PARK and Home

World's Greatest Aerial Acts All TKis'
Week at

NEW KRUG PARC!
Two Performances Sunday Afternoon
and Evening; Week Days, Evening Only

No Extra Charge of Admission.

Don't Miss Seeing the .
I Bills for Current Week

There are two big headline attrac-
tions on the bill starting today, one

being a comedy sketch, "Miss Thanks-

giving," which is heralded as being
one of the most entertaining novelties
yet presented this season. The other
is the "Four Earls", aerialists supreme,
who are said to perform startling
feats that cause many to sit up and
wonder at their daring.

A real musical number will be of-

fered by Yorke and Hughes, in which
piano playing and singing make up an
act that should prove most enter-
taining. Jones and Earle, a classy
singing duo, complete the vaudeville
program for the first half of the
week. Heading the program for the
last half of the week is the Tetsuwari
Troupe, in a Japanese novelty, featur-
ing the slide for' life. Brown and
Jackson also on the same bill come

inellalentinosFour Fly

indeed, at last my own people have
accepted me, and now I can really
begin."

Another Great Trio.
Realizing that the demand for cham-

ber music is growing year by year
in this country, George Barrere, Car-

los Salzedo and Paul Kefer, flutist,
harpist and 'cellist, respectively, have
decided to devote themselves almost
entirely to this work and have formed
the Trio de Lucia. AltKough com-

posed of three distinctly French per-
sons, the finer works of American
composers are always ghren serious
consideration, especially by Geotge
Barrere, who seemingly makes It an
artistic duty to delve about for pew
and interesting offerings.

Jascha Heifetz a Wonder.
Jascha Heifetz's recital at the Met-

ropolitan Opera house on Sunday
evening. April 28, netted $15,000 for
the benefit of the dependent fam;'ies
of Jewish soldiers and sailors. The
Bruch G Minor Conctrto. Saint-Saen- s

"Rondo Capriccioso," Chopin Noc-

turne in E Flat and the Brahms-Joachi- m

Hungarian Dance No. 1 were
among his numbers. The audience
displayed enthusiasm which is now an
invariable feature of Heifetz's recitals.

Other artists of note are under con-
sideration whose names will be an-

nounced later.
All of the concerts will be given !n

the Brandeis theater.

Lakeview Will Stage Big
Hawaiian Dance Tuesday

No one that attended the country
store dance held at Lakeview park
the past week went away dissatisfied
because of the lack of fun at the occa-
sion. The prize list announced for
the event was augmented at the last
minute to twice its original size, with
the prizes so varied that one end had
a bulldog and the other a gauze un-

dershirt. Everyone took his or her
prize good naturedly, whether it was
only for the fun to be had from the
article or the actual value to the re-

cipient. The 'next big event is the
Hawaiian ball to take place Tuesday,
July 23. Prizes from the land of Ha-
waii will be given to those who enter
the contest of determining the best
exponent of Hawaiian tefpsichore.
Souvenirs of the occasion will be dis-
tributed to everyone attending. Even
Carl Lamp and his Jazz harmonists
will offer a new line of harmony.
Next Wednesday, Lakeview park will
also be the scene of the Omaha ?4er-chan- ts

picnic and outing. This is one
of the really big events of the year.

(Continued from Pa- - 6.)
pretty love story and drama, "Mary More-lan-

and there will alao be shown Pearl
White and Antonio In the "House of Hate,"
No. 7. Tuesday and Wednesday will be the
feature days of the week at the Rohlff,
when there will be shown Annette Keller-ma- n

In the feature success "A Daughter of
the Gods."

See The Rubber Boot
One-Ste- p

Monday night t the Park pavilion. It'
a scream from start to finish. The ladle
hav signified their willingnas to enter
the contest as well a, the man.

all day sessions next week in order to
finish 'up work on hand.

Airs. L. J. Musk entertained at a
shower at her home last Monday eve-

ning in honor of Miss Edith Calvert

Grand Wallace Reld will show here today
In "Believe Me Xantlppe," a charming
comedy drama written into a scenario for
the screen from Frederick Ballard's play of
the same name. Ballard is a Nebraska boy
and the play produced by the University of
Nebraska met with a great success here sev-
eral years ago and again when appearing
at the new Klalto. It Is a refreshing love

with a clever comedy singing and
talking act which they call "The
Clubman and the Suffragette." Man-ki- n,

the Frog, is a clever

The guests were: Mesdames C. H.
Moulthrop, A. Evans. E. J. Whistler.
E- - N. Bowerman. P. A. Lep-qre-

. P.
story with lots of action and lots of humor
and Reld appears well In It. On Monday
and Tuesday will be seen Theda Bara In one
of her emotional and dramatic plays, "Robb

In Their Sensational Aerial Somer-
saults as They Are Thrown from One to
Another While Performing in the Air.

Fisheir Sisters
Iron Jaw Aerial Artists.

Make three complete changes of ward-
robe while suspended by their teeth 45
feet in the air, besides doing many hair-raisin-g

stunts that keep the crowds in
suspense until the finish of the act.

These Big Feature Acts Begin
Sunday Afternoon, July 21

of Blood." It tells In thrilling- - pictures the
story of the revolution In Russia, Miss Bara

Postal Neglect.
"Did you mall that leter I gave you

yesterday?"
"N-n- o, my dear. I whistled to' the
an in the postal airplane but he

wouldn't comtf flow ; after it." Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.

playing the part of a Russian girl of high
position who foresakes the creed of her class
and Joining with the revolution, works to
overthrow the traitors to their country who

. Tuesday Night
Burgesi-Nas- h entertain their employee at

the Park and It' going to be a great big,
pleasant avenlng lor every on present.

Wednesday Night
The News entertains it family of reader.

Arrangement hav been made with the
Park to handle soma 25,000 New readers
who ar upscted to take advantage of the
New' Faml'y Outing. A big program of
athletic event will be held between the
hour of 7 and B m the avenlng. Cash
prizes are to be awarded the winner.

Thursday Night
Member of the Knights of Columbus and

their thousand of friend win ba found at
the Park enjoying themselves. Be with
them and make it a Big Booster Day for
the Knight.

There's only Two Place to Go

. KRUG PARK AND HOME

have been the cause of the death of those
whom she loved by selling secrets to the
German kaiser.

Apollo Gladys Leslie appearing In 'The
Soap Girl," a comedy drama of merit with a 1 Lakeview Parkheart Interest In the life of the girl who
finds real life. love and success through that
common medium, soap. There will also be
shown Billle West In one of his comedy

"Omaha's Joy Spot"
Where You Can Hav All ths

Comforts of Horn
parts. On Monday and Tuesday comes Alice
Brady In a Select production. "Woman and

COOL
CLEAN

PRETTY
Bathing is simp-l-e-- e

grand!
Boating Dancing

Picnic Movies

Other Attractions
t

Hear Finn's Band in
a Patriotic Concert to
Celebr'ate Allied Vic-

tory This Week!

Admission to Park
Free Roads Fine

DANCING
THIS

AFTERNOON
AND EVERY

EVENING

Wlwe." This Is a dramatic portrayal of the
heart of a woman, a picture that allows
Miss Brady opportunity for fine dramatic ef-
fects and one In which she receives fine sup-
port from her cast The picture Is one of
the Select features of the year that has met
with great success. Carl

Lamp' JAZZ BANDAlhamhra Roy Stewart appearing In "A
Red Haired Cupid" has a drama of love
In the west that allows a turn of humor all
through the play and many a laugh la

RIDE THE GIANT COASTER AND THE MONOFLYER!

DRIVE THE PONIES IN THE KENTUCKY DERBY!

THERE'S AMUSEMENT OF THE BETTER KIND ALWAYS
TO BE FOUND AT KRUG PARK

ADMISSION TO PARK I0c-FI.E- E AUTO PARKitlG

., v TooU They Were.
A certain truck driver for the T. M C. A.

always carries on hla car an extra large
padlocked box marked "Tools." On daya division inspector's curiosity was aroused
and he demanded to be shown the contents
of the chest To all appearances. It con-
tained nothing but canned bill, hardbread.
almon. beans, confiture, chocolate and a

coil of sausage.
"Well," demanded the Inspector, "where

are the tools T"
The driver' irrlnned and prodiif--d a cup,a plats, a knife, a fork and a spoon.
"Her they ar. sir." he replied. "eaUn'

tools." Stars and Stripe

TUESDAY, JULY 23
GRAND

HAWAIIAN BALL
Prizes for Hawaiian Costume

Souvenirs for Everyone
WEDNESDAY. JULY 24

OMAHA MERCHANTS'
OUTING

On of the Season' Blf Event

brought out The story Itself has merit and
the humorous parts brighten the action. The
Paths weekly will also be shown as will a
Sunshine comedy. On Monday and Tues-
day com the Fox Kiddies In "Aladdin and
the Wonderful Lamp." It Is a plcturlzatlon
of the wonderful tale of childhood and the
marvels of the lamp are brought outa In
splendid manner by the direction of the play.
As a masterpiece of production the play
allows one to soar as far as Imagination ran
reach. Mutt and Jclf comedy drawings
will run else.

Manawa Park5


